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+17278622000 - http://joeysnypizzeria.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Joey's New York Pizza Italian from Port Richey. Currently, there
are 17 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Joey's New York Pizza Italian:
for lunch to continue my search for the best stromboli in the city. I was excited after talking to many people who

said joeys would be the best, it was okay, with the ruddle. have the stromboli with sausage, meatballs and
mushrooms. the crust was good, the sauce was really good, the meatballs and the sausage were cut to the

same thick and we are about the same diameter, so it was hard to measure what was. the mushroo... read more.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Joey's
New York Pizza Italian:

Previously our favorite place was too dine. often recommended. yesterday evening a few. outside with dead
plants in pots welcomed. service slow. waitresses seemed to gather at check-out. long wait for our escape. very

disappointed. what happened? read more. At Joey's New York Pizza Italian in Port Richey, delicious pizza is
baked oven-fresh using a time-honored method, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza
and pasta. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian meals, At the bar, you can relax with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Past�
STROMBOLI

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN PICCATA

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONIONS

SPINAT

TOMATE

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 03:00 -21:00
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